
Hello Term 4!                                           
We hope you all had a lovely half term break   
This week we have… 

- Read and identified useful information from a non-fiction text in English. 

- Practiced counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s in maths. 

- Created our own Tinga Tinga paintings in art.  

- Learnt the words to a traditional African song in music.  

- Discussed Christian beliefs about God in R.E. 

- Started to explore coding in ICT. 

- Located and named the four countries of the UK in geography. 

- Understood the needs of humans (both big and small) in PSHE. 

- Learnt some traditional African dance moves in P.E. 

Next week we will be… 

- Comparing lengths and heights in maths. 

- Creating our own TANZANIA non-fiction booklets in English. 

- Following simple algorithms to complete a route with Beebots in ICT. 

- Locating the hot and cold areas of the world in Geography.  

- Interviewing a Christian (Mrs Phillips) in R.E.  

- Understanding how different things may be important to different communities in PSHE. 

- Designing our own Tanzanian mask in Art. 

Homework 

This week’s homework is all about counting in 2’s, 5’s and 10’s. Instructions and links are on the sheet (be 

prepared to hear lots of singing this week). 

Buster’s book club 

This week in Class 1 we had 21 children who met the reading target, 19 children who exceeded the reading target 

and totalled 245 additional minutes of reading. Our STAR READER this week is HANNAH. Please make sure you fill 

in the book mark at the front of reading records every Wednesday night. We won the book club trophy at the 

end of term 3 and our penguins were VERY excited and proud. We would love to win it again this term! 

Tanzania posters 

WOW! We have been blown away by the half term homework. We can’t believe how much effort has gone into the 

posters. We hope you all enjoyed making them. We can’t wait to put them up on our Tanzania display!  

Work of the week 

Each week we will be choosing some SUPER work to put on our newsletter. This week we have chosen 3 brilliant 

Tinga Tinga animal paintings:   

     

Created by Hannah, Percy and Sophie         


